A note from Rev. Parker Benson
Goodbye Celebrate Recovery. I will always remember you. You are a special ministry and you hold a special
place in my heart. I will think of you often, while I am watching the cows, or walking up the hill, or mending a
fence, or mowing the yard. Celebrate Recovery. How wonderful you have been.
I think of all the people – all of you – greeting, cooking, cleaning up, organizing, decorating, facilitating, filming,
changing slides, doing audio, video, lighting, cabling; going to meetings, conferences; leading 12 Steps, 8
Principles; website managing; singing, smiling, hugging, laughing; acting in videos, filming videos, editing
videos; coming early, staying late; ordering materials, stocking supplies, and all the other stuff you do – you
keep the train running and I am so thankful for all of you.
I pray for Matt Hall, our new director; may you assist him well.
Saying goodbye is never easy. I will miss the energy, the excitement, the Spirit that so permeates the room
every Wednesday night. All your smiling faces; all your pleasant voices; all your hopeful expressions; I was
always so happy to see you and always so filled with anxiety over “what might happen tonight.” If the truth be
told, you always scared me, always made me nervous, always put me on edge, because I loved you so much
and I didn’t want to let you down.
Oh, Celebrate Recovery. You are really something; a magnificent jewel in the rhinestones of my life. I shall
always remember you.
“And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God
the Father through him.” Colossians 3:17.
Sincerely,

Parker

Celebrate Parker’s retirement as Celebrate
Recovery presents a community softball game
and picnic. Everyone is welcome. There will be
hot dogs, chips and cracker jacks. So, come and
play ball or just sit back and watch.

Come hear Parker’s “Last Call” and his message
for us as we continue to celebrate recovery.
Everyone who has heard Parker’s preaching goes
away with a new understanding and we have all
been blessed by his time here.
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Three years ago, we celebrated the 150th
birthday of 1st UMC with a big worship service,
some BBQ and some bluegrass. Then we did it
again and now it’s “tradition.”
We hope you’ll join us on Sunday, July 1st for
another round of BBQ and Bluegrass with the
band Wild Blue Yonder providing the music and
the church providing the main course.
We just ask that you let us know you are
coming by going online to 1stchurch.org/bbq or
calling 982-1273, and you’ll need to bring a side
dish or dessert to share.
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Men’s Connection is
coming up on June 11th at
11:30 am at Asbury Place
Bistro. Please come, invite
a friend.

Mark your calendars!
Sunday, September 2nd
All Church Tailgate
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1st News
Conversation Matters

In an era where conversation often takes place in
short posts or tweets, delving into a subject more
deeply is certainly welcome. On May 27th, about 75
people came to our Conversation Matters event to
hear the Rev. David Billings talk about the ways
racism and white supremacy is rooted in the country’s
history and institutions. During the evening, he talked
about his experiences growing up in Mississippi and
how events there shaped his views and helped him
express them.

Mission Possible

If you passed through Wesley Hall on Sunday
morning chances are you witnessed quite a bit of
activity. It was mission bucket packing time. During
the Sunday School hour, several groups of children
came up to help a few adult volunteers get the job
done.
In the end, more than 120 buckets were packed. The
food in them will help children at the Ishe Anesu
mission in Zimbabwe. From here they will go to a
drop off site for the Smoky Mountain District, then
they will receive a blessing next week at Holston
Annual Conference at Lake Junaluska before heading
overseas.

Following his talk there was a productive Q & A
session. People also got a chance after the event to
have Rev. Billings sign his book, “Deep Denial.”
The event garnered lots of press which hopefully was
overshadowed by what people learned from Rev.
Billings. There will NOT be a Conversation Matters
event in June.

The annual Hands-On mission project gives everyone
an opportunity to help those in need, even if they are
half a world away. Thanks to everyone who donated
food, money and their time!

Welcome Table is in need of someone to work every 3rd
Thursday at the beverage table. The volunteer needs to
be here at 4:30 and stay until the guests are gone which
is somewhere around 6:15 pm.
There is also need for someone to work in the dish room
on the 1st Thursday of every month.
If you can help fill either of these slots, please give
Susie Curtiss a call at 984-2712.
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Chef Amelia needs help cooking and needs a
dishwasher for Wednesday nights at CR. Please contact
her at ameliageis@yahoo.com or call the church office at
982-1273 if you are interested in helping in either of
these areas.

Coming Attractions
June 13th
Last Call
Rev. Parker Benson
June 20th
Spiritual Inventory Pt. 2
Rev. Catherine Nance
How does focusing on mind, body, family and church
help you live a healthy life? Find out at CR.
June 27th
Where do those 8 principles come from?
Rev. Catherine Nance

Hearing from Good Neighbors

A prayer bear hug
The United Methodist Women
continue making prayer bears. On
May 30th, a group came to Wesley
Hall People who have a Prayer Bear
have found comfort in this twelve
inches of felt and stuffing.
UMW member Marilyn Johnson
suggested this project back in 2013
and since then there have been
hundreds of recipients. Several
bears have been given so much love that they are now in
need of replacing.
When someone is hospitalized; receives a life threatening
diagnosis; or needs a reminder of God’s love; a Prayer
Bear aids in the healing process. Some owners have
requested that their bear be buried with them.
There were thirty bears created by the end of the May
workshop. Contact any member of UMW if you know of
any one who would benefit from receiving a bear.

Education and training are encouraged so that the
help will have a more lasting impact. To help meet the
needs of the neighbors, Good Neighbors utilizes
referrals and networking. The organization supplies
limited financial assistance, helping with partial
payments for life’s basic needs.
What would you do if : your power was disconnected;
you received an eviction notice; you had no money
and no way to buy food for your family; you had no
access to transportation?
These are some of the concerns that Good Neighbors
volunteers encounter each day. If you know of anyone
who may need their services, contact Good Neighbors
at 865-681-5420.
How can you keep this non-profit to continue its
ministry to Blount County?


UMW Picnic

June 21st at 11:00 am
Pearson Springs Park Pavilion
Cost is $10
Linda Richards (281) 558-4040
Mary Kay Hamlin (865)228-4536
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On May 3rd, the United Methodist Women learned
more about Good Neighbors of Blount County and
how the organization provides support by listening and
problem solving. When someone uses Good
Neighbors a volunteer coaches them and assesses
their situation in an effort to provide solutions.
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Participate in the Moonlight Mile, Friday,
September 28, 2018 at 10:00pm
Nominate your best neighbor whose life and work
exemplify the spirit of Good Neighbors’ mission to
respond with compassion and dignity to those in
need.
Attend Spirit of Good Neighbors Awards
Banquet, Thursday, November 01, 2018, New
Providence Presbyterian Church
www.goodneighborsbc.com

Where has Flat Jesus been?

A few weeks ago, everyone was introduced to “Flat Jesus.” The idea was simple, take him along with you on your
summer travels and check in from time to time (with photos) showing us where you have taken him. So far, the
response has been great and we’ve seen Flat Jesus in different places around town, on trips out west and even a
few places overseas.

Memphis,TN
Lebanon, KS

Slygo, GA

Charleston,SC

Cologne, Germany

Tokyo, Japan

You can follow the travels of Flat Jesus on social media by searching #1stFlatJesus. We’ve been posting a lot of the
pictures on our social media channels and our website, so you can check them out there too. Keep traveling with
Flat Jesus and when you do, be sure and take pictures, then post them using #1stFlatJesus.

www.1stchurch.org/flatjesus
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Vacation Bible School 2018
The Rolling River Rampage kicked off on Sunday
morning with lots of great music and a message about
following Jesus. That night, the fun spread to a variety of
stations including one for crafts, one for storytelling and
one where science experiments tied in with the lessons.
A special thanks to everyone who volunteered to help
make VBS a success.
Be sure and check out the church social media channels
and the website for more scenes from VBS 2018.

Spots still open for Assembly!

If you are interested in attending Jr./Sr. High Assembly at
Emory & Henry College on June 25th - June 29th please
contact Nathan. The cost is $150.
Sunday Study @McAllister’s
June 10th, 24th
July 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th
On these Sundays, the youth will meet at McAllister’s for
dinner and Bible study at 6:30 pm. All youth are invited
and bringing a friend is encourages.
June 14th - Tubing in Townsend
Meet at the church at 9:00 am and bring $10 and a sack
lunch. We will return by 4:00 pm.
July 17th - Main Event in Knoxville

This group had a great time during the Start of
Summer beach trip. As you can see they took Flat
Jesus along with them to Myrtle Beach.

Nathan Irwin
Director of 1st Youth
nirwin@1stchurch.org
865-982-1273
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Summer Sermon Series
8:15 & 10:30 am

ONLINE ALL THE TIME!

June 10th

No Other Gods

June 17th
June 24th

God’s Name/No Idols
Honor the Sabbath

July 1st

Honor Your Parents

July 8th

Do Not Kill

July 15th
July 22nd

No Adultery/Don’t Steal
Do Not Lie/Covet

www.1stchurch.org

The next edition of The Church Bell comes out on July 2nd
If you have something to submit, the deadline for submissions is June 29th.

